To describe and characterize the first cohort of Post-Authorization Safety Study (PASS) protocols reviewed under the recent European pharmacovigilance legislation.
Introduction
Implemented in July 2012, the 2010 European Pharmacovigilance Legislation [1, 2] was the biggest change to the regulation of human medicines in the European Union (EU) since 1995 [3] .
The new legislation sets forth a firm legal foundation for Post-Authorization Safety Studies (PASS) and established new guidelines [4] , from protocol development to final study reporting under the oversight of the Pharmacovigilance Risk Assessment Committee (PRAC). A PASS is defined as any study relating to an authorized medicinal product conducted with the aim of identifying, characterizing or quantifying a safety hazard, confirming the safety profile of the medicinal product, or of measuring the effectiveness of risk management measures.
The regulators recognize the need for early access to certain medicinal products provided that, at the time of marketing authorization, the risk-benefit balance is positive, despite the fact that some uncertainties could remain. In those circumstances, the regulators may impose a PASS as a condition of the marketing authorization or specific obligation (category 1 and 2) [5] . In other cases, PASS may be planned as a requirement in the Risk Management Plan (RMP) as an additional pharmacovigilance activity either to address safety concern(s) or to evaluate the effectiveness of risk management measures (category 3) [4] . In addition, to improve transparency, the Marketing Authorization Holder (MAH) should make study information available in a dedicated electronic register of post-authorization studies (EU-PAS), maintained by the European Network of Pharmacovigilance and Pharmacoepidemiology (ENCePP) coordinated by the European Medicines Agency (EMA) [6] . The ENCePP aims to uphold high standards throughout the research process based on the principles of robust methodologies, transparency and scientific independence. PASS following those principles can obtain an ENCePP seal [7, 8] , which signifies that they have adhered to all the requirements and methodological principles underpinning the ENCePP code of conduct.
Since the introduction of these new requirements, a broad spectrum of publicly available data on PASS have emerged, including information on study regulatory, methodological and operational considerations. Although a recent publication examined the characteristics and follow-up of post marketing studies attached as specific obligations to conditional marketing authorizations [9] , to the best of our knowledge, this is the first time the PASS landscape has been drawn, since the implementation of the new pharmacovigilance legislation using publicly available data sources. Therefore, the objective of this study is to describe the PASS landscape during the first three complete years of the new pharmacovigilance legislation by characterizing the purpose and methodology of the studies. It also aims to give a critical perspective on the level of publicly available information on the PASS review process and PRAC feedback.
Methods
A review of all monthly PRAC meeting minutes [10] was performed to build a complete data set on all PASS assessed by the PRAC from its inaugural meeting on July 2012 through July 2015, in chronological order. A systematic approach was used to compile all the information in a Microsoft Excel ™ database. Multiple occurrences of the same PASS protocol over the three-year period corresponded to different rounds of review of the same protocol.
The following information was retrieved from the PRAC meeting minutes when available: name of active substance, MAH, whether it was an imposed or non-imposed PASS, PRAC assessment outcome (endorsement/objection or need for revision/administrative procedural information/unknown). PRAC reasons for objection/revision were further categorized by area of concern (study objectives and endpoints/study design/data source and population/data collection and management/study variables/study size/data analysis/ milestones and timelines/feasibility and bias considerations/ other/missing).
When no information on PRAC final outcome was available through the review of consecutive PRAC meeting minutes, the following rules were applied to ascertain whether or not the protocol was endorsed: the PASS was found in the EU-PAS or more than one year had elapsed since the last assessment of that PASS protocol. For all protocols that were considered approved, the number of rounds and the duration of PASS assessment (number of months elapsing since first and last presentation date) were estimated.
The EMA website provided details on medicinal products authorized by a centralized procedure (marketing authorization date, orphan drug status) and Assessment Reports [11] in which to find the reason why the PASS was initiated (e.g., condition of the marketing authorization, required in the RMP, following initial marketing authorization or a variation to the marketing authorization such as an extension for a new indication). It also provided details on referral procedures which could have originated PASS.
The EU-PAS register was searched to identify if the PASS was registered and to retrieve the following variables: PASS focus (investigate safety concerns/assess effectiveness of risk minimization measures/drug utilization study, as per guidelines [1, 4] ), type of data collection (primary/secondary), study design (longitudinal/transversal), study population inclusion-based criteria in terms of type of exposure (disease/single medicinal product/multiple medicinal products) and focus in a specific type of population (pregnancy/ paediatric/healthcare providers).
An additional set of variables was also collected for a subset of PASS for which the protocol was available: geographic scope (Europe only/Europe and American continents and other regions), sample size, informed consent requirement, follow-up duration when applicable, subgroups of special interest for the analysis (paediatric/pregnancy/elderly/hepatic/ renal/cardiovascular impaired/others), use of a comparator (other treatments/unexposed to the medicinal product of interest/external data source/other/none), inclusion of effectiveness endpoints (yes/no), use of patient reported outcome (PRO) instruments (yes/no).
Analysis
Descriptive analyses were performed among (i) all the PASS protocols submitted, (ii) the subsample of PASS with protocol documents available, and (iii) among the full consecutive PRAC comments published in the minutes.
Categorical variables were summarized by the number and percentage (%) of PASS in each category excluding missing data. Continuous variables were summarized using descriptive statistics (mean, standard deviation, median, quartiles, minimum and maximum values).
Comparisons using Chi square and Student's t-tests were performed (α = 5%) for categorical and continuous variables. All analyses were performed on actual data, with no imputations for missing data. Proportions were calculated excluding missing data from the denominator.
Results
Between July 2012 and July 2015, 189 PASS protocols were assessed by the PRAC (Table 1 ) during 353 submissions (including resubmissions). As shown in Figure 1 , the number of submissions increased from 2012 to 2015, with more than 75% of the PASS protocols in the analysis having been submitted in the latter two years. Overall, approximately one-third (31%, n = 58) were PASS imposed to the marketing authorization. The remainder (n = 131) were non-imposed PASS, the majority of which (89%, n = 116) were required in the RMP (category 3 PASS). The Table 1 Regulatory and methodological overview of the PASS protocols submitted from July 2012 to July 2015, n = 189
PASS Status
Imposed (n = 58) proportion of PASS addressing a medicinal product with orphan drug status was higher among the imposed PASS compared to the non-imposed PASS (22% vs. 9%, P = 0.013). Most PASS had a unique sponsor with only 12% PASS identified as jointly sponsored, the majority of these imposed after a referral procedure (63% of the joint PASS). By July 2015, half of the 189 PASS (49%) were entered in the EU-PAS register with a higher proportion among the imposed PASS compared to the non-imposed PASS (59% vs. Missing data: imposed = 11 (19.0%), non-imposed = 42 (32.1%); total = 53 (28.0%) h Common inclusion criteria: in terms of exposure (patients with a certain disease irrespective of medicinal products, restricted to single medicinal product exposure/ prescription or exposure/ prescription of more than one predefined medicinal product/ treatment modalities. Missing data: imposed = 7 (12.1%), non-imposed = 27 (20.6%); total = 34 (18.0%) Special population focus: Inclusion restricted to special groups of interest (children, pregnant women). Missing data: imposed = 36 (62.1%), nonimposed = 75 (57.3%), total = 111 (58.7%) 45%, P = 0.085). Almost half of the EU-PAS entries had the protocols available (43%). Very few of the PASS registered (4%) had an ENCePP seal. With regard to the PASS focus, approximately one-third of the 189 PASS (31%) combined at least two of the three PASS focus categories under the same protocol, in particular combining drug utilization and assessment of the effectiveness of the risk minimization measures.
Among the 189 PASS, slightly more PASS involved the collection of original primary data (58%). The PASS with at least one objective related to study drug utilization were mainly using secondary data collection approaches (58%), P = 0.005.
More than two-thirds (70%) of the 189 PASS study population focused on patients exposed to a single medicinal product, while the remainder targeted more than one medicinal product for comparative safety reasons. A minority of studies (8%) included disease-exposed patients independent of the treatment of interest.
With regard to the study population, 12% of the overall PASS were conducted as pregnancy registries, while 18% included paediatric patients only. In addition, 22% of PASS targeted healthcare professionals (n = 17), the vast majority (94%) aiming to assess effectiveness of risk minimization measures and/or drug utilization. Table 2 presents the characteristics of the subsample of 57 PASS with available protocol documents. There were no statistically significant differences between the distributions of the variables -regulatory reason for PASS initiation, PASS focus, data collection, study design and study population inclusion-based criteria -between this subsample and the overall 189 PASS study population. Therefore the subsample was considered representative of the overall PASS population.
Most PASS (77%, n = 44) were conducted in European countries only, with half of those in five or fewer countries.
Among the 19 (33% of the subsample) PASS using secondary data collection, 58% leveraged electronic health records (EHRs), insurance or social care databases or existing registries, while the remainder used onsite medical chart review. Among the PASS with longitudinal design, the median patient follow-up was 3 years (Q1, Q2: 1.0, 5.0; n = 40). The median sample size was 1000 (Q1, Q2: 300, 2000; n = 49) patients and 289 healthcare professionals (Q1, Q2: 125, Figure 1 Number of PASS protocols reviewed monthly (new submissions and resubmissions) Table 2 In depth characterization of PASS protocols for which protocol document was available (July 2012-July 2105, n = 57) • Multiple products 7 (12.3)
• Single product 46 (80.7)
Special populations focus 625; n = 9). Ten of the 11 studies with broader patient exposure inclusion-based criteria (disease or multiple medicinal product cohorts) had samples larger than the overall median (1000 patients).
The vast majority of the PASS protocols only mentioned descriptive analysis. Among the 57 PASS protocols, only 2 (4%) explicitly formulate a hypothesis to test. Survival analysis and statistical modelling were present in approximately one-fifth of the protocols.
Analysis of subgroups of interest such as paediatrics, pregnancies, elderly or patients with comorbidities was mentioned in approximately one-third of PASS protocols. The majority of the PASS did not include a comparator (65%). Comparators included other treatments, patients not using the medicinal product being studied, external data sources or comparison before and after the occurrence of an event of interest. In addition to the safety endpoint analyses, 35% of the protocols included clinical effectiveness endpoints as secondary or tertiary objectives. Patient reported outcome (PRO) measurements were included in 14% of the protocols and included assessments of symptoms, burden of disease and quality of life.
Overall, the level of detail provided in PASS protocols was rather limited, most of the time lacking the critical reasoning behind the methodological decision, the acknowledgement of study limitations, considerations to support the practical feasibility of the method and its robustness to obtain valid study conclusions.
Overall, PRAC comments were available in the PRAC meeting minutes for approximately one-third (31%) of the 353 submissions: 56% of 130 submissions of imposed PASS protocols had PRAC comments available vs. 16% of 223 submissions of non-imposed PASS protocols, P < 0.001. Missing information on PRAC assessment outcomes in the minutes significantly increased between July 2012 and July 2015 (P < 0.001). Figure 2 shows the distribution of the areas of the protocol identified among the PRAC comments as responsible for the objection/need for revision of the protocol, irrespective of imposed or non-imposed status. The most common objections were related to inadequate study design (37%), feasibility of the study (30%), which included concerns with selection bias, concerns with the appropriateness of the data sources and/or population, and an insufficient analytic plan (22% each). There was no significant difference between the distribution of comments of imposed and non-imposed PASS.
To describe PRAC process metrics, we estimated that the PRAC review process had been completed for 100 PASS protocols among the 189 in our study period. When looking at the number of rounds of review and time elapsed since first and last appearance, approximately one-third (31 of the 100 PASS) appeared only once in the minutes and the PRAC comments were not conclusive on whether they were approved at that round. The vast majority of those (n = 21) were category 3 non-imposed PASS (i.e. required in the RMP which could have followed a parallel review process not captured in our analysis), representing 40% of the non-imposed PASS. Therefore, we do not present metrics on the PRAC review process for the non-imposed PASS. For the imposed PASS protocols appearing more than once (84% of the 37 imposed PASS considered approved), our data suggests a decrease in the median number of rounds of review from three to two and an average (standard deviation [SD] ) decrease in time of review from 10 months (SD = 5) to 4 months (SD = 2) between the first and the third year of our review.
Discussion
To the best of our knowledge this is the first comprehensive review of three years of PASS protocol submissions since the inaugural PRAC meeting in July 2012. Although the EMA • Pregnancy 9 (15.8)
• Paediatric 6 (10.5)
• Hepatic impaired 10 (17.5)
• Renal impaired 9 (15.8)
• Cardiovascular comorbidities 9 (15.8
Existence of comparator Lessons learned on PASS and the PRAC have significantly improved transparency of those studies, still limited data on protocol feedback and protocol documents in the EU-PAS are available for researchers and PASS stakeholders. The high number of PRAC comments related to methodological concerns, as well as the lack of details in feasibility considerations and operational plan within PASS protocols, further highlight the need for PASS sponsors to design more feasible and methodologically sound studies according to existing guidelines. The establishment of PRAC oversight, specific procedures and timelines for PASS submission, the publication of the monthly meeting minutes and the endorsement of the EU-PAS register as the official database for PASS registration, represent major achievements of the new legal framework [12] . They echo and partially address the needs for more transparency and regulatory oversight on PASS, which was identified as a need prior to the new pharmacovigilance legislation [13] . Nevertheless, our results show that, although these activities have streamlined PASS communications and assessment, PRAC assessment comments were available in the publicly available meeting minutes for only one-third of the submissions. The number of available PRAC comments was higher in the first year of the new legislation but decreased during the following two years. In addition, although the registration of PASS in the EU-PAS register is strongly recommended, our results show that only half of the PASS covered in the study period were registered by July 2015. This result has to be balanced with the fact that registration is legally binding and subject to financial penalties only for imposed PASS at the time of final study report [4] . Although we observed an increase in PASS registration over the past year: 43% in July 2015 compared to 26% in July 2014 [14] , few documents such as protocols were available. The regulators should keep emphasizing the importance of this registration and the recent and upcoming updates on the guidelines or functionalities of the EU-PAS register will be important levers [15] .
Although only imposed PASS must legally be submitted to the PRAC and have a specific procedure and timelines for assessment, our results confirm that sponsors of nonimposed PASS are following the same procedures, with more than two-thirds of the total PASS in our analysis being nonimposed. The PASS protocol is submitted for review and within 60 days the conclusion of the assessment shall be issued [1] . Visibility on the submitted protocols that are actually approved could be further improved as we were able to identify only very few protocols endorsed by the PRAC from the different data sources. Our data suggest a decrease in the median number of rounds of review from three to two between the first and the third year of our review for the imposed PASS protocols submitted to the PRAC.
One other finding of our study is that more than half of the PASS submitted related to new marketing authorization applications. This is not entirely unexpected as there is still uncertainty about the safety profile of a new medicine when it is first launched although the expected risk-benefit balance is positive. The PASS were typically sponsored by a single MAH. Joint sponsorship was rare and mostly seen in PASS resulting from a decision after a referral procedure as those apply to multiple medicinal products with the same active substance or a class of products [16] . EU initiatives, such as the IMI ADVANCE project [17] and the EMA patient registry pilot [18] , represent good opportunities to expand joint efforts leveraging new governance models.
A post-authorization study is classified as a PASS when the main aim for initiating the study includes the quantification and assessment of risks or their absence (either known or for which there are uncertainties), to assess patterns of drug utilization that add knowledge on the safety profile of the medicinal product or to measure the effectiveness of risk management activities [4] . Approximately onethird of the PASS in our cohort combine at least two of these objectives. In addition, the definition of a PASS is not constrained by the type of design chosen [4] . Nevertheless, our results show that PASS using secondary data collection approaches are more frequently leveraged to assess drug utilization. Direct abstraction of information collected as part of routine care at physician practice was the most common approach to use data already collected for other purpose in the PASS. The use of electronic databases in pharmacoepidemiology has increased in the past decade as they confer advantages such as increased speed, overcome limitations of recall and reporting bias and lower costs [19] . The ENCePP Inventory of Databases provides a catalogue of data sources available in EU research organizations to serve as a hub in which researchers can identify a potential resource for their investigation [20] . An ongoing EMA initiative [18] will aim to increase visibility of existing data sources and support their use in a cross-border setting for both public health and research needs. While the use of databases is increasingly popular, validation studies have been encouraged to ensure validity of study results [21] . In addition, since PASS are often multicountry studies, additional considerations on how to combine different databases are important and have been subject to intense research over the past years [22] [23] [24] .
The majority of the PASS were restrictive in the exposure criteria used to define the study population, as more than two-thirds focused on the exposure to the medicinal product of interest only. The vast majority of the analyses presented in the protocols we assessed were descriptive, and only one-third included a comparison group. Comparative safety could be encouraged especially given the large amount of methodological guidelines available. PASS should be designed according to strong scientific and methodological pharmacoepidemiological principles. The ENCePP Guide on Methodological Standards in Pharmacoepidemiology offers such comprehensive scientific and methodological guidance [25] . One other interesting finding of our review is that one-third of the PASS also assessed benefit endpoints in addition to the safety ones. In particular, as prospective PASS using primary data collection are generally very costly longterm studies, it is understandable that they represent good opportunities for MAHs to capture routine effectiveness and real-world information for other stakeholders such as Health Technology Assessors. However, adding extra objectives is usually discouraged if they jeopardize meeting safety objectives or are too burdensome for the study conduct and may possibly lead to Ethics Committee (EC) protocol rejection [26] . Two recent studies [27, 28] also highlighted the variety of regulatory requirements by geography, and that early determination of those are key to ensuring a successful implementation of the PASS. It is hoped that the upcoming 2016 new clinical trial regulation [29] will contribute to more harmonized decisions among European ECs with regard to the classification of PASS as interventional or noninterventional. However, the introduction of 'low interventional clinical trials' could result in many PASS assessments no longer being led by the PRAC.
The recent review of post-marketing studies imposed as specific obligations to the licence of conditionally authorized medicines in the EU raised concerns over the timely completion of studies. It suggests that critical ethical and logistical challenges faced by the study sponsors may be compromising study execution and completion within the timeframe expected by the regulators, who may be less aware of the operational barriers faced by the MAHs [9] .
Irrespective of the status of PASS (imposed or nonimposed), comments and requested revisions of protocols were consistent with previous results [30, 31] . The results from the assessment of PASS in the first cohort of EU RMP, in 2009, further highlighted that one-third of the PASS did not include EU populations, therefore limiting the generalizability of the results. Our results showed that among the 57 PASS protocols examined, all included at least one EU country and more than three quarters were performed exclusively in the EU. However, inadequate study design to fulfil the PASS objectives is still one of the most common methodological issues along with the weakness of the analytic plan, or the lack of proper selection of the right data sources to conduct the PASS. This is consistent with the finding that the vast majority of the studies are purely descriptive, rarely accounting for potential confounders and insufficiently discussing bias such as selection bias from poor selection of a data source. The choice of the best pharmacoepidemiological approach should be tailored to the research question to be addressed [32] . Given the specific definition of PASS in the context of RMP, the adequacy of PASS methodology would have to be assessed on a case-by-case basis. However, we observed, in general, a limited level of detail in the protocols, which is not in line with the major guidelines in the area (Good Pharmacoepidemiology Practices [GPP], Good Pharmacovigilance Practices [GVP] ), all emphasizing the need to include details on the reasoning behind the methodological decisions and feasibility considerations [4, 33] . The findings were corroborated by the high number of PRAC comments related to those aspects.
Although the possibility to track numerous data on all single PASS submitted since July 2012 is the major strength of our review, the amount of missing and incomplete information correlated to the improved, but still limited, transparency from both EMA and PASS sponsors, is also its main limitation. In particular, tracking of the different PASS in the successive meeting minutes was complex and impacted our ability to draw robust conclusions on assessment timelines and methodological issues raised by the PRAC. It is hoped that the recent technical upgrade of the EU-PAS register [34] as well as the updated version of GVP module VIII [4] will increase registration of PASS protocols in the EU-PAS register, providing more comprehensive details on those studies in the near future.
Conclusion
The public availability of a large variety of information on PASS has so far provided critical insights into the design and the conduct of PASS under the new European pharmacovigilance legislation. While transparency from both regulators and MAH could be further improved, it will be essential to keep supporting and encouraging cooperation between the different PASS stakeholders for the development of transparent and methodologically sound studies fully aligned with the other risk management strategies. The pool of knowledge collaboratively generated will strengthen the EU capacity to deliver better and safer therapies.
